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What To Expect Tonight
´ Welcome and Summary of This Sharing
´ The Vision Behind the Gamliel Institute
´ What Is Gamliel?
´ Introduction and Overview of Course 2: Taharah and Shmirah
´ The Experience of Gamliel and This Course
´ Resources and Discussion
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Note: These slides include descriptive text so you can review this at home.



The Vision Behind the Institute3



What is Gamliel Today?
´ The Gamliel Institute is the educational arm of Kavod v’Nichum:

´ The only established North American educational organization dedicated to teaching and 
reinvigorating Jewish traditions and practices around the end of life

´ Kavod v’Nichum was established in 2000; The Gamliel Institute was established in 2010

´ Gamliel offers 5 twelve-week core curriculum courses along with an “opportunity to 
make a difference” – a project to do something that is a contribution to the field

´ Gamliel offers a multitude of lecture series, text study, and special courses throughout 
each year

´ Gamliel faculty, staff, and guest instructors are chosen for their depth of knowledge, 
outstanding ability to teach, experience, and for their insights and wisdom
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https://www.jewish-funerals.org/about-us/about-the-gamliel-institute/
https://www.jewish-funerals.org/about-us/about-kavod-vnichum/
https://www.jewish-funerals.org/gamliel-institute-core-curriculum/


Gamliel Chevrah Kadisha Curriculum

´ 1: Origins and Evolution
´ 2: Taharah and Shmirah
´ 3: Educating, Organizing, and Training
´ 4: Nechamah – Providing Comfort
´ 5: Ritual, Practice, and Liturgy
´ Student Projects
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Gamliel Course Design Inspires Discovery

´ Each week’s class includes homework review, a presentation 
on the topic, and discussion among students and teachers

´ Students are divided into study groups that meet weekly to 
share, explore, discuss, unwrap the topics of the week

´ The course includes an online “textbook” of materials to study
´ Each class has homework – about 2-3 hours per week

´ Students share thoughts in an online discussion forum and in 
class discussions

´ All course materials are available to students after the course as 
a reference library (for years to come)
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A Portal into the World of Honoring the Dead
Gamliel Institute Course 2: Chevrah Kadisha: Taharah and Shmirah

´ A 12-week course to explore taharah and shmirah – two central 
Jewish rituals between death and burial that honor the 
deceased and comfort their family 

´ A journey that surveys:
´ Taharah and shmirah basics, common practices, variations, minhagim
´ Understanding tahor and tamei
´ Chevrah Kadisha and taharah leadership and policies
´ Taharah liturgy and manuals, mystical foundations, how liturgy works
´ Taharah ritual complications
´ Emotional aspects of this work
´ And much more…
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Some Food for Thought…

´ How do Jews honor their dead?
´ Where did Jewish death traditions come from?
´ What’s involved in accompanying the dead?
´ What role does kavod hameit play in Jewish traditions?
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And …

´ Are the Jewish rituals and procedures around death secret?
´ How do we support souls in transition?
´ What is the most important fundamental value underlying 

taharah?
´ Who is talking to whom in the different parts of the liturgy 

used during the ritual of taharah?
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And …

´ What is the Ma’avar Yabok and why is it important today?
´ On what is the halacha that governs taharah based?
´ What are the tasks and responsibilities of the rosh or roshah

in taharah?
´ In what areas is it important to have policies defined for 

the Chevrah Kadisha?
´ What is the continuum of care around the end of life and 

its relationship to Chevrah Kadisha work?
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Discover the Answers in Gamliel Course 2

´ January 3rd through March 21st, 2023
´ A 12-week exploration of the extraordinary rituals and customs 

of Taharah and Shmirah
´Context: within the full spectrum of practice learned from Prague

´ Instructors:
´Rick Light, Rabbi Joe Blair, Yael Galinson
´Additional experts invited as guest instructors for specific sessions
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https://www.jewish-funerals.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Prague-CK-Paintings-Posters.pdf


Journey of Gamliel Course 2

´ The course journey includes 12 weeks of:
´Lectures
´ In-class discussions 
´ Informal study-group explorations 
´Online sharing forum
´Weekly reading assignments 
´Extensive resource materials 
´Practical understandings 
´Lots of questions 
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Structure of Gamliel Course 2

´ Course classes are on 12 Tuesday evenings
´ Each class is 90 minutes, starting at 8:00pm EST (5:00pm PST)
´ Classes are taught online using Zoom
´ The course materials (an online textbook) are in a browser tool 

called ATutor; upon registration you get an account
´All course materials are available to students after the course as a 

reference library (for years to come)
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A Glimpse of ATutor – The Online Textbook14

For details see:

• Orientation to Using ATutor in 
Gamliel Classes 

• Course 2 ATutor Table of Contents

https://www.jewish-funerals.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Orientation-to-Gamliel-Courses-Using-ATutor.pdf
https://www.jewish-funerals.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Course-2-ATutor-TOC.pdf


Impacts of Gamliel Course 2

´ Sharing by Gamliel students
´What’s it like to take this course?
´How did this course help in my home community?
´What long-term relationships came out of this experience?
´Overall impression of the Gamliel Institute courses, et al.
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Registration for Course 2
´ To Register for Course 2:
https://bit.ly/KvN-G2-Registration

´You can register now!

´Early-bird registration gives a 20% discount
´See registration form for cutoff date

´Groups of 3 or more chevrah members receive a discount

´Clergy receive a discount

´New students will be asked to enter a bit about themselves

´Upon registration, students will receive an email with login 
details
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https://bit.ly/KvN-G2-Registration


Some References and Resources
´ Chesed Shel Emet, by Rabbi Stuart Kelman and Dan Fendel

´ Health and Safety Precautions for Taharah: A guide to understanding 
potential health risks and injuries while performing the holy work of 
the Chevrah Kadisha, by Ellie Barbarash CPEA, Dan Doernberg, Elayne 
Kornblatt Phillips RN,PhD, Michael Rein MD, David Zinner, and Darla Knight 
Low RN,BSN

´ Jewish Rites of Death, Stories of Beauty and Transformation, by Richard A 
Light

´ To Midwife A Soul, by Richard A Light

´ Mapping the Journey: The Mourner and the Soul, by Rabbi Me’irah Iliinsky

´ More…
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https://smile.amazon.com/Chesed-Shel-Emet-Kindness-Exploring/dp/0939144719/ref=sr_1_1?crid=164J6A664F435&dchild=1&keywords=chesed+shel+emet&qid=1628731729&sprefix=chesed+s%2Caps%2C215&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Health-Safety-Precautions-Taharah-vNichum/dp/1719232490/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=health+and+safety+precautions&qid=1614989312&s=books&sr=1-1
https://richardalight.com/jewish-rites-of-death
https://richardalight.com/taharah-manuals-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Mapping-Journey-Rabbi-Meirah-Iliinsky/dp/1546947582/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=iliinsky&qid=1560175432&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.jewish-funerals.org/resources/books/


Questions?18

Address additional questions to hello@KavodvNichum.org

mailto:hello@KavodvNichum.org?subject=Gamliel%20Institute%20Course%20Question

